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PRIVATE TOURS & EXPERIENCES

Tugabuddies is a sightseeing tour agency
operating mainly in the Center and West
regions of Portugal.
.
We have been creating and delivering
customized tours since 2016. We focus on
carefully preparing each experience to meet
every customer’s personal expectations and
tastes.
.
Our team’s work is based on the passion
we all share for our home country, Portugal,
but also on knowledge, experience
and a great will to serve with care and quality. We won’t just be your tour guide,
we will be Your Portuguese Best Friend.
We will listen to you closely and do
everything in our reach to make your time
in Portugal extra special and absolutely
unforgettable – just like a best friend would!

+351 262 240 220
www.royalobidos.com
RN AAT 680/2018

reservations@evoluteehotel.com

DAILY TOURS

Lisbon | Belem | Oceanarium
Lisbon is bursting with life, people and culture. Its
light is unique and its atmosphere is both vibrant
and laid-back at the same time.

.

Highlights
Belém Tower | Jerónimos Monastary | Entrance in Padrão
dos Descobrimentos | Pastéis de Belém tasting | Parque
das Nações | Entrance in Lisbon Oceanarium

.

9 hours (09h00 – 18h00)

.

From €90,00/adult | €45,00/children

DAILY TOURS

Biological Park of Lousa | Temple

Dare to know the rural side of Portugal! Near Coimbra
there’s a village called Lousã known by the Lousã

Mountains and Schist villages. Here you can find a
huge biodiversity of species and understand how
people used to lived there.

.

Highlights
Miranda do Corvo | Parque biológico da Serra da Lousã | Centro
da Mente | Casa Museu da Chanfana | Templo ecuménico
universalista

|
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|

Feeding

the

animals

9 hours (09h00 – 18h00)

.

From €85,00/adult | €45,00/children

Coimbra
Portugal dos Pequenitos

Join us on this adventure and let your inner-child

Fatima | Pia do Urso | Grutas
de Mira DAire

blossom in a “children-sized-town”. After, we will

Set in an area steeped in history, Pia do Urso, in the

visit a science centre and explore the emblematic

parish of São Mamede, offers visitors a truly dazzling

city of Coimbra.

natural landscape. This restored village is also home

.

Highlights

to the first sensory eco-park for the visually impaired

Coimbra’s city center | Portugal dos Pequenitos |

in Portugal.

Exploratório ciência viva | Jardim Botânico | Miradouro

Highlights

Penedo da Saúde | University of Coimbra

.

Sanctuary of Our Lady of Fátima | Pia do Urso | Centro de

9 hours (09h00 – 18h00)

.

.

Interpretação das Grutas

.

From €90,00/adult | €45,00/children

9 hours (09h00 – 18h00)

.

DinoPark | Peniche |
Buddha Eden

From €68,00/adult | €34,00/children

The Fantastic World of Dinosaurs sets the bar as
the largest outdoor museum in Portugal and it is a
Theme Park dedicated to Dinosaurs. Explore and
discover more than 180 scientifically proven
life-size models dinosaur species.

.

Highlights
DinoPark | Carvoeiro Cape | Peniche Sightseeing | Baleal |
Bacalhôa Buddha Eden

.

9 hours (09h00 – 18h00)

.

From €75,00/adult | €38,00/children

Santarem | Coruche |
Hot air ballon

When was the last time you did something for the first
time? A balloon ride gives you another perspective of
the world, a chance to fly at the wind’s whim.
Highlights
Santarém’s historical center | Portas do Sol | Almeirim |
Coruche’s historical center | Hot air ballon ride

.

10 hours (09h00 – 19h00)

.

From €350,00/adult | €175,00/children

